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POLTXRCGAPMIC ?JDUCT_':: OF HEXA•2•I'CCBALT (II1) I0NT. 16.1

TH TF7E0 OP ELFCCO>?!?XI" KLFCThOrLYTES

by

H. A. Lait r9 en,A, J. Frank and ?. Kivalo

ABSTSACT

The diffusion current region of the first redeýotton -.!ave of
hexarzir-ecobalt (Ii) ion in perchicrate, chloriae and nitrate solu--
tions shows anomalous dtps at higher concentrations of reducible ion,
The irregularities are &ue to fornatlon of a I-:, prcbaly of
cobalt (7z) hydroxlee. The effects of gelatin, of various salts,
and of n" on the film formation were studied, The pH range for film
formation varies with tne nature of the huffer,

Reduction if hexamrmInecobalt (IIl) ion in the presence of
aquated cobalt (II) lon showed that no aci!iton to the second ,!ave
is caused by a small addition of cobalt (:I). This is explained by
precipitation of the latter by aironia released durtng reduction of
the hexa mminecobalt (1i1) ion., At the second .'.ave, this ion isreduced (ireotly to the motal i.thout the intermediate formation of

the hexaaaquo cobalt (7-) ion.

Ancther type of film form.atton, caused by direct Interaction
of mercury, is found Th the presence of bromIde, thiocyanate or

Iodide ions. Althoughi mercury is involved, the film consists of
cobaltous hydroxide.

A study of the effect of various electrolytes on the diffu-
sion current shows that, after the effect of viscosity is taken into

-- account, there remains a suppresstng effect ",7hich increases .with
increasing anionic charge.



The results of - stuf~y of the reduoCtIon of the hexaminine-

cobalt (II) Ion in certaln comtle,,ing med6a war, previously

renorted'.' The poresent tvestigation deals wihreduction in non-

(1) Lalt5.nen, H. A ¼a& Kival, ?ekka, J. Am,. Oten. SOO, In p~ress

comzlex~ng electro"lytes. The ex-erlmý,ntai! details were the same

as previouisly descr-Ibed.

Results -and Discussion

The FffLect of Y~exarrinecobalt (111) Conoentratlcn

In the polaro~rrap)hic reduýctions hithertJo reported, the con-

centration of the co~lex ion has been millitolar or less. It w..as

therefore of Intez-st to determine if the c~iar~roteristlcs of the

red~uctlon remained, constant at concentorations ar.prroaching the u-p-er

limit of' useftiul polarographio w11Ork. Figure I show,0s the current-

voltage curves for thae red.1uction of the cmomplex at various concen-

trat.ions in 0.1 M' sodium, perchilorate. -Ito-an b'e seen that at con-

centrations of 0.5 to 2 m-illimolar, fairly re6ý1ar w-,aves appeared

for both the first and the second reduction steps, the ialf-wave

potentials being, as usual, about -0.250 and -1,230 v. vs. s-c.:.,
respectively. As thne concentration" of the red~ucible I6on w,-as

increased (curves 5and 6) the current Increased at the right

notential, but t~d not reach th~e expected heir.Pt and thien, at"

inc~reased' poctential, suddenly &ropnea to a m~iu.The minimum
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appears to be Indenendent of the concentration of the cobalt com-

plex. Irhen the potential was made more negative the current

started to increase again. The current at the top of the second

wave wias proportional to concentration, and normal in magnitude.

Similar curves were also obtained in 0.1 ? sodium chloride

and nitrate solutions. In the nitrate medium, the second reduc-

tion step starts about 200 my. earlier than in the two other cases,

and seems to consist of a "prewave", which precedes the actual

second wave. Brdicka2 has reDorted the same phenomenon in the

(2) Brdicka, R., Coll. Czechoslov. Chem. Communs., 5, 113 (1933).

reduction of cobaltous chloride in neutral solution. He explained

the prewave as being due to the pentaaquomonohydroxocobalt (II)

ion formed by hydrolysis, the ion being in slow equilibrium with

the hexaaquo cobaltous ion.

Gayer and 'roontner 3 have recently shoi-m that the hydrolysis

(3) ^ayer K. H. and 'Toontner, L., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 7, 1436
(19521.

of cobalt (II) actually eXists. Figure 2 shows Brdicka's "pre-

irave" obtained in the reduction of a mixture of 1 millimolar

hexamminecobalt (III) and 4.78 millimolar cobalt (II) in 0.1 M

sodium perchlorate containing 0.01% gelatin.

The sudden drop in the current, occurring at higher concen-

trations of the hexammine complex, is no doubt caused by a film



formation. Similar current limiting film formations have been

reported, e.g., by Xolthoff and Filler4 and Kolthoff and Lingane.s

(4) Icolthoff I. r., and "7iller, C. S., J. Am. Chem. Soc., .,
1405 (194o).

(5) "olthoff, I. IT., and Lingane, J. J., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 621
'52 (19,1.0). -

A plausible ex.lanation for the occurrence of such a film

may be postulated as follows: The first product of the reduction

of hexamminecobalt (III) is the divalent hexammine complex, the

latter, however, being a labile complex rapidly exchanges its

ligands to satisfy the equilibrium condition in the medium in

question. If the supporting electrolyte is a noncomplexing ion

like nitrate or perchlorate, the result of the exchange will be

the hexaaquo cobaltous ion. Thus ammonia !-ill be liberated

increasing the pH at the surface of the dropping- mercury electrode.

It is know-rn that an addition of F.mall amounts of ammonia to a

cobalt (Ii) solution gives precipitates of corresponding basic

salts. S)7.9 In the present case, however, where the ammonia

(6) Britton, T. 1. S., "Hydrogen Ions", D. Van Nostrand. Co., Inc.,

New York, T.Y. (1929), p. 2m6 279.

SStrmholm , D., Arkiv Kemi Min., 2, 16 (1907).
(9) Bernardi, A., Gazz. Claim. Ital., .5Z, 232 (1927).

concentration is actually grenter than the cobalt (II) concentra-

tion, it is likely that the cobaltous hydroxide is precipitated.

That ammonia actually was liberated during the first step
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of the reduction, ,,as sho.,n by an em.eriirer.t in •rhich cadilum ions

were present in the solution. It was thouWfte, thoat the reduction

of oadCmium J.ould be affected due to the prec'pitation of a basic

salt or-the hydroxide-of cadmium (cadmium eaT7-necomplexes are not

lilely to be faoted at t e ior ammonla corn~etra•ton). However,

the experiment showed, that the reduotion :ýýsve of-the cobalt (i)

bomplex-wa.s itself almost suppressed up to the potential where

oadmium was reduced. The small amcunt of -cbalt (III) being

reduced ga'7e enough of aimonia to raise the p! to the point, where

a film, probably of a basic cadmium salt, ;i• formed. 1.'hen the

potential became negative__enough to reduce tne oadmium, the reduc-

tion Drcceeded normally, the wave height war equal to the- sum of

the corres.onding w,,aves recorded serarate,_.

As can be seen from Figure I, Curve 1-, the film formation

starts at around -0,6v. aid. dieabt.ar0 ar•,nd-1,0 v. At higher

concentrations the film for.;ation starts ea:±er. This apparent

dependence of the film formation on the poter.tial probably. is due

to electrostatic effects on the colloidal )necinitate formed at

the electrode surface.

A .mloroelectrolysis exoer±.,ent was a0nducted. in an attempt

to make the film visible. The cell used w;ais a special H-coell in
3

which the cathode compartment held only 4 ar. of solution.

Utilizing a droplet of mercury as a cathode, a octential of

-0.9 v. vs. S.C.E. was aplied the solut.. being a 5 millimolar

hexammineccbalt (II) chloride in 0.1 :,: sc.'urn nitrate. Oxygen

was removed. as sua %rith nitrogen by, mears of a .*sIne glass
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capillay tubing i~serted In the small cathode compartment. After

a current of 60-100 microa•peres had passed for an hour a greenish

precpitate wias observed on the mercury surface.

The Froterties of the %urrent Lillmiting Fil1ý

Sore of the properties of the film were also studied. It

was foun•, that an-addition of gelatin removed the film. The

irregularities sho'.n in FPgure 1, Curve 5, disappeared after a

minimum addition of 0.025 gelatin, which acts as a protectlve col-

loid preventing the forn.ation of the adherent fi L. As previously

reported from this laboratory, the addition of gelatin causes a

(10) Laitinep, H. A. Bailar, J. C., Jr., Holtzcla-a, . F., and
'ýuagIlano, J. V., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 70, 2999 ()9(S).

a large shift 6Of the ha1f-,rave potential& to more negative direction.

it Was also found. thnt by increasing the concentration of

the supporting electrolyte the irrezlarities disappeared. The

electrostatic adsorption of the collcidal precipitate Is probably

affected' by the presence of high concentration of neutral salts.

F~srI•• . ",-wi~a.•h•--once~tr~io of t4ie oe-zplex--was-a--m-

molar, it T,.as neceesary to increase the concentraticn of sodium

nitrate to 2 IA in order to remove the irregularities.

On the other hand, It was ex-ected that salts of higher

c.arge type ,,rcuid ccailate the colloidal -reciitate and make the

film forrnatcn more proncunceed. One tenth molar barium nitrate

solution used as supporting electrclyte, did, how'ever, rot shcow
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any fi!= formation at all nor dic 0.1 M soý.iu1m sulfate, or 0. I"

phoephate buffer (pH 6-1O), The explanation. -night be a peptiza-

t 1on effect of adsorbed ions and/or a comp.lexing effect to foorm a

soluble divalent cobalt copoun. ',.hen a sufficient concentration

of w_=onia and aronium salt 7,'as present to nrevent the divalent

cobalta.ine from transfocr.In• tc the aquated ion, no irreguzlari-

ties appeared. It was also fcund that an addition of ammonia only,

actt ally ncrepsed the frcratron of the precipitate, which is

expilained by the fact that the divalent cobalt amlnes are stable

only in the presence o0 anmonium salts.

(i1) BJerrum, J., "11etal Antine F ormation in Aceous Solution,
P. Haase andt Son, Copenhagen, 1941, p. 235.

The Effect of iH

The effect of var.ation oi the hydrogen 1on concentration

was stucied orlmarily zo elucidate the film formation. The pH-

effect ýIas, however, rr.aaked by side effects. The acidity Iwas

varied from 1 Y hydfrochboric acnd to acetate buffer (total acetate

concentration 0.1 .) pi 4.4o to .65, •hosphate buffer (total

phosphate concentration O.1 Y) pH 5.50 to 9.•0, borate buffer

(total borate concentration 0.1 -) pH 7.85 to 9,C0, awn finally

using sodium hydroxide up to a concentration of 2 M. As exected,

in acid. solution no film fcr-mation waa observed, because of the

fact that the armonia formed during the reduction is iýmediately

neutralized. in the case of the acetate buffer, the first sign

of a precipitate occurred at - '5 and the film formation became



m.ore pronounced with Increasing PH1. It Is ofIn rterest to notice

tlciat ,,hen. the p1T wabetw1.een,5. and about 6,tle seconed re~duction

step started at arou~nd -0.9 v. vq.-3.C.EZ., irn.icatlng a hydrolysis

e~ffect s~imiar to that rerntioned above. On. both sldes of-this pH

interval, the seon~d stepý started at -1..165 v . A~s already men-

tioned, no film-forrnation was observed -!hen -a-phoanhate 'buffer *,Ta a

us3efd. , Using boric acdA buffer the pH had. to 'be Increased to:9

b~efore-zny precipitat cn. started -

in the exrerlzenl,"s, in wihth~e Supporting electroly-te

Contain~ed sodium, hyclroxide, verrtere tirg results were obtained..

It ý,ias tho%;,g*ht,-thP,t "because o: t ýe 11mited. solubility of cobaltous

hycrcx@.e the reuL) wud~ supcresseed by a strorg f ilL.

(/12) C-ayer, K. H., ana Ga~rrett, A. .J. 'Am. Chem. Soc., 2)
352! (:r!;C).

f orrztI an. If the ccncentrat~on cf socdilum *Vdrox~de was betwe n

C, 005z nd00 or the fIrst reduct, on wave ý,ra e supressed, the

second %rave a gainr see~me4 to 'be of normal light. 'Acw,-ever, one

tl-enthIA molar sodium hy~c~d cu~ngtve a very el defined

diffluidon current for 2 mi'llimolar cobl ), complex. , an d the

s~e ,,,as true for anmy concent~ratlon up, to 2 c f th-e hydroxide.

Ever. a m illimolar co'bal't com~1ex gave a snooth'. cLurren~t-voltage

curve vith 0~ ,1 so.!.a hyvdroxide. :t wa observed, that the half-

wve 'ýoterntldls of the- first Twave stayed. p-6a ct"ically conistant wt

increasi'ng concent."at."cn of sodlurn nlyd-Oxide but, the seonrd. ,-!Ve

ohilft ed,'."to more negat' -ve note~nt als ca . 0 .2 H c0 Howere r, no



qu~antitative interpretations can be made boecause of the

IArreversilhi'lity of the reduction.

The disappear~ance of the film at h.gk1,er alkalI cor~centra-

tion -can be due to tw"o causes,- either a ptptizaticn or a com-plex

formation or lbotlh. IZt wT.as shown in t'he first pýart of this Inves-

tiz-atUiorf that a hydroxo complex Is foirmed as an Intermediate in

10 Ui sodIumn kVdrcxi'dt Thiseopxex IS. Said to exist also In 3M
alkali. - G'ayer a~nd ;rarrett shwdthat the *nrinoinal ionic

(130oro n, S. and. SchLreyer, J. V, J. Amn. Chem. Soc . fl,) 3169
(1952).

re zc"ctlon w.,hich. 5eterwines the solubility of coloaltous hydrox"Jde In

dilute sodium hydroxide, is the "formation of"th acid, anionicý salt

rae.lo.al, or the trihydro::y comnplex:

Co(OH)2 + 0:-Cr HODs H2?0 orC ("

Thn-.Lre is another possibility of forr~np. a soluible p.roduct in the

re-dujct*Ion of hexamm-nLnecob-,,lt (III), namely, a formctizn of a mixed.

Comlx or'IStanc

C*'+ e 0;M C(')2 Ti + 1 K

Su-ch complexes doc not ap-pear to. have been reported in the

lItIe r a t re, but there seems to be n: reason wh.y they could not

exist In solution as netastlaole Int7ermiediates.
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Reduction of' Hexan~inocoba~t__(11)_in the Presence of Co(I

If the reduction of the hexamminecobalt (III) ion proceeds

in a noncomplexing medium with the hexaaquo cobaltous ion as an

intermediate, then the simultaneous presence of cobalt (II) in

the solution should increase the height of the second wave. This

was studied in an experiment in which a solution containing 0.1 1_

sodium perchlorate, 0.01% gelatine, 1 millimolar hexamminecobalt

(11) and increasing concentrations of cobaltous nitrate was elec-

trolyzed at the dropping mercury electrode and the height of the

second wave recorded. It was found that the second wave did not

increase until the concentration of cobalt (II) was about 1 milli-

molar. Because of thte fact that the ammonia concentration at the

surface of the drop is about 6 millimolar part of the divalent

cobalt approaching the electrode will be preciritated. If the

concentration of the divalent cobalt is below about 1 millinolar,

all of it will be precipitated and will not be reduced at all. By

increasing the concentration above this limit thc current rises

proportionally to it. By the precipitation of cobaltous hydroxide

ammonium ions are formed, decreasing the pH enough so that the

rest of cobalt (Ii) is soluble.

An imvortant conclusion can be drawn from this experiment,

namely, that the reduction to the metallic state occurs without

the hexaaquo intermediate.

Reduction in the Presence of Halide and Thiocyanate

The first reduction sterp of hexamminecobalt (1I4) is com-

plicated w,,iith a film formation using halides and thlocyanate as
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supvorting electrolytes. Figure 3 shows n family of curves repre-

senting the first reduction step in various halide and thiocyanate

s lutIons. Chloride does not give a film formation, but the half-

wave potential is more positive than that observed in a nitrate

solution and the w-ave starts at zero applied votentLal with a

small current. Bromide shows clearly a film. formation and the

fact that the reduction starts earlier than in the presence of

chloride. Thiocyanate and iodide give a strong film formation,

The iodide solution is only0.1 M_" because of the 1l±$ted solubtl-

ity of the hexamminecobalt (I=l) iodlde. Figure 4 illustrates the

fact that the reduction starts at early potentials, but is masked

by the anodic dissolution of mercury.

The phenomena has a sirxle explanation: the cobalt (ný=)

complex oxidizes mercury in the presence of halides to form

hexaminecobalt (11) arC mercurous halide. The d.valent cobalt

complex decomposes by aquation and is precipitated as the hydrox-

ide, which is the film forming substance. The mercurous is

reduced electrochemically to give the current.

The height of the suppressed part of the first wave depends

on the concentration of halide ion and seems to have a minimum

around 0.1 concentration in the case of thiocyanate. Calcula-

tions showed that the film cannot be pictured as a monolayer, but

rather as a multilayer adsorption. :t was also found that the

film formation of 2 millimolar hexarminecobalt (1I1) did not have

any effect on the electrocapillary curve of 0.1 1M potassium thio-

cyanate, suggesting that the film is rather loosely adsorbed at
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the surface, However, the height of the suppressed part of the

first wave was directly proportional to the height of mercury

colu=n, and the current-time behavior inverted (decreasing current

with increasing tize), Both of these observations are consistent

with a srface-Uinlted current.

T'hat mercury is s-cntaneously oxidized by hexarinecobalt

(1I1) in halide and thiocyanate solutions was confirmed by test-

tube ereriments. Deaerated solutions of halides containing the

cobalt complex were shaken w,,ith mercury. It was found that the

solutions turned qreen due to the -formation of a precipitate and.

that ammonia was liberated. The relative time recuired to com-

plete the reactions was shortest for iodide and increased for thlo-

cyanate and bromide and for chlc'r-e actually was very long. The

green 2recititate was analyzed an, consisted of cobaltous hydrox-

ide. Curve 3 in Figure s shows that an addition of ammonia buffer

will remove the film, as expected, if it is cotaltous hydroxide.

Apparently the rate of direct interaction betw,,een mercury and

cobalt (I) com=lex is faster than the electroreduction of

cobalt (III) at zero applied e.m.f. U1ith increasing negative

potential, the rate of the electro-de reaction will increase. The

correlation between the potential at wihich the fIlm formation

ceases and the solubility of the corresponding mercurous halide

(Fig. 3) may be accounted for on the basis that adsorbed halide

ion takes part in the direct reactIon. The adsorption of halide

ion w-Ill decrease with Increasing potential again favoring the

electroreduction reaction.
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The second red~uction step was found to Occur at about the

sam,,e poter~tial Tn the presence of' the hailldes as in nit~rate eolu-

tions.

The EAfreot of Elctltson the Di~fftislon Current

Laitinen, ?ailar, H'oltzcla%, and 1u'%ag1ian< observied that

-the dIffueion cur-rent was suppressed In solutIons containing sul-

fates, tartrptes and- citrates and also that the half-wave roten-

tial or the first wave varied wilth the supporting electrolyte.

These effects were attr~bhu.ted to the formation of a "sup et com-

plex"ý, the hexam.minecobalt (T17) ior, being the central ion of san

aggregate held by electrostatis attraction.

14,1 5,161780
Several invest',gators have observed that the dif-

(14) Kolthoff, I. Mand Lingane, J. CIoaorpy~ n d
Thtersoience-T.ublishiers, NwYork-) NV.Y 19512, P. 97.

(:5) ro s , 5, Acta ACa6.. Aboenes ,s Miath. eft h s. 17, No.ý 3,
1-220 (1951).

(16) Foffani, A., and Veochi, . Sbor-nik nezinarod. nolarograf.

S jezdu Praze 1st Congr., Pt. I, 6L. (1931).
(17) Soholander, A., Ibic, p. 260.

fusion currents of varIou"s metal io~ns in Certain supr-orting elec-

trolytes are inversely proportional to the square r6t or_'H
is

snecific viscosity of the medium. Also it has been found that

(1S) ::'eites , L., )C. Am. Chem. 303. , fl, 4257 -(19551).

the diff'asion c.oeff1c_1ent varies with Ionl~c strengthý trive affect-Ing



the diffusion current.

Since the diffusion rate of ion aggregates is masked by a

viscosity effect, it wias desirable to meeaaure the diffusion current

of hexamminecobalt (I11) in various suxporting electrolytes of dif-

ferent charge type an.) know.n viscosity.

In this investigation-it was found that the diffusion cur-

rent is inversely proportional to the square root of the viscosity

aria that the effect was lndeer~ent of the nature of the electro-

lyre, provided the change of the ion is kept cons~tant, Figure 5

and the following table sho. the results of the experiments.

Curve I is the not of 1  . 1/v for unvalent anions, Curve 2

for Cfivalent anions. The aIrZIe point corresponding to a trivalent

anion appears to lie on a thir4 curve.

it can be conclude6 that after the effect of viscosity tas

been t&:en into account, there remains a sunpressirg effect, which

Increaseo wIth Increasing charge of anion. This is consistent with

the concept of an electrostatic clustering or "super cor.moexing,.

As mentioned above, the half-wave rotential of the first

reduction step is sensitive to variation of the supporting electro-

S lyte, For instance, as seen in the table, the half-wave potenttal

is shifted about 0,2 v. to the negative direction changing the

supporting electrolyte from I L' nitrate to 1 1 sulfate. It was,

aow.ever, found that this is not all due to the super complexing

but t-at the change of the ionic strength also affects the poten-

tial. Keeping the ionic strength practically constant ( = 1)

with potassium ntrate an. adtpon of C.1 notasslum sulfate
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shifted the potential only 25 my. whereas the shift war. 170 rvt.if

the supporting electrolyte consisted of only sulfate.



TABLE I
Reduction of 1 millimolar Co(NH3 )a in Various

Supporting Electrolytes

Electrode I

Yonovalent Anions

Conc. d.a d 1/2 '1/2
I. id.#ai/d''• 1/2 v.

_... .. ",,& a d vs. S.C.E.
1. I-aCl C.0 1.041-7 3.59 3.75 -0.193
2. CaC12  1 .0173 3.31 3.55 -0.220
3. Na benzoate 1.0 1.285 2.68 3.41 -0,300

4. NaClO4  1.0 1.023 3.56 3.65 -0.240
5. IT,4110 3  1.0 0.985 3.63 3.57 -0.250
6. Na acetate 1.0 1.180 3.00 3.54 -0.345

7. NaOH 0.5 1.051 3.53 3.71 -0.355
8. CoC;1 1.0 1.097 3.13 3.43 -0.195

Divalent Anions.

9. Na Tartr. 1.0 1.155 2.22 2.57 -0.380

10. Na2 SO4  0.7 1.074 2.95 3.17 -0.450
11. Ma2 SO4  1.0 1.110 2.64 2.94 -0.465
12. CoSO 1.0 1.163 2.43 2.82 -0.440
13. (NHE) 2S0 4  1.0 1.055 2.96 3.12 -0.465
14. K2SO4  0.7 1.036 3.09 3.20 -o.465
15. H2304  1.0 1.043 3.19 3.33 -0.395
16. Na2SO4  O. 1.01 3.20 3.24 -0.430
17. Na2CO3  0.5 1.135 2.82 3.20 -0.455

is. MgSO4  1.0 1.170 2.24 2.63 -0.452

Trivalent Anions

19. Na3 Citrate 1.0 1.175 1.75 2.06 -0.350

(19) Lange, N. W. "Handbook of Chemistry" 6th Ed., Handbook
Publishers, inc., Sandusky, Ohio (194t) p. 1591.



Figure I

Polarogrcts-cbtained In 0.1 Sodium pDerohioratel with vari-
ous concentrations o06 hexezrninecob&I!t (111) cohloride. Slectrod-e 1)

Cono. 's

Figure 2

P1olarograrn obtained fl 0n .1 M ,sodiU2ý Perchlorate containing
ge"latine, 44.75 m IIImo Iar c oat() and I millimolar

hiexaminLeccbal t (1-7) F lectv~o6,eIDpng

Polphrograms. of 2 m 1irlar hexa~nm-,-ne-ccbalt (111) in various

suppcrting ellectrolytes (fP4rst reduction stZep):

7.Electrol, '17:;aX% ."aC I ""a~r X s~ :al1

?arogrms of? 1 lhIno, rla" ~XarninecobaIt (Illr) obtained
in: Cunrve 1,)1 sofium nitra"ie; Caurve 2, 0.1 1M cootassiun, tho-
cyanate;, Curve 3,- 02 Cctss thlocyanate containing0.M
sr c n Ie- and .1. a=-.rriarn nltrate,£etde .

IgL1re5

The diffusj n current. of 1 millimo2.ar hexamminecobalt (111)
Dlottbd versus -o cT va r iou suppmo rting electro ly tes..
Electrode 1.
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